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CHAMPLAIN.m PUBLIE WORK FSTILL TÂLKIIËthe entrance. The Kennebeccasis is now 
four miles wide and tve turn sharp to 
the north east, sometimes rapMly alonfe 
the southern side o£ Belleisle Bay.

The St. John River here joins the Belle- 
isle and off to the northeast we see Ten
nant's Oove. Severad grassy islands and 
also Mistake Channel where years ago a 
vessel lost her way. On the high sides of 
the iBelleisle the farms are cultivated to 
teh very top and here again strawberry 
patches axe greatly in evidence and give 
a prolific crop in this fertile soil. The 
road winds close to the edge of the bay, 
on the right rise the Belleisle hills cloth
ed with fir, spruce, maple, hemlock and 
an occasional pine woodland, 

f Close to the roadway and in some places 
quite overarching it and keeping it dadrya
and gloomy are cedar trees, the perfume ^ Boston Herald says: Within the neat 
from which is quite heavy at times. Three tew weeks, probably jost after July 4, one 
miles father on we begin to catch glimpses of the most famous old characters on the 
of the bay through the trees. At last we o£ chestnut 8trmtj where he has lived 20 
turn to the right to Erb’s Cove, where, years, and will no more occupy his old quar- 
the R. K. Y. C. yachts anchor over Bun- ters. During 20 years, from early spring un-.... J , •__ ,tii late in the fall, the little boathouse of
day in the summer time. pat. McNulty has been a familiar eight to

Doming along the road we have heard an who happened to he in that port of the 
: much <x£ the fall» of Peters’ Brook, so city.
we leave the main road at this point and I'SoTr”
.after proceeding a scant nail mile come one of them whom he cannot call by name, 
to where the brook tumbles over a broad and tejl you his real ability as an oarsmen.
nlafpAn nf rock and after several leaps In fact, Pat Is a waiting encyclopaedia on plateau ot took ana aner_severai maps TOwlae matters, having at times been an lm-
disappears in the woods. These falls are portant factor in aquatics, and even to this 
about 35 feet high and in the waters day, though nearing 70 years of age, cam pull 
.above and below are found trout, not of Quite a bit, and send a shell skimming ., . , , 1 through the water in a manner that makescourse the one or two pounders, but de- aomg ot Ms younger friends on the river 
lkate little fish the flesh of which has envious. In fact, it to rather a common sight 
been hardened by the cold waters. to see the old man chasing up and down the,. ,, , . nil >-t __ river in a shell which was once owned byOroeemg the bridge at Edb e Cove we -Se faiSnm Wallace Roes. 
speed along the southern aide of the bay as he skims over the apwoth surface of the 

good road till at last six miles river, he looks more tike a man of 60 years 
farther on toe head of the Belleisle, or X^JTpr'y^ a^man
Hatfield’s Point, where the river steam- 1$^ junior.
era tie up for the night, is reached. A Rat is very proud of the shell which he 
small island on toe north side and two Vjg
headlands mark the entrance to Jenkins ana pat were cronies.

,1* MWhV. H. w„ . Sm.n 6»

[»• «■“ “““ ”“?•* aja ,5S.IS!
Squire Gray a house opposite Hatneld 3 a bat>y he arrived in that city, and for years
Point, where rooms can be engaged. It is made dt his home. When a small boy, he,
worth while to stay here for the Rqd- with many others who later became famous
, eo I r He UoV o milo a wav orp in t^XQ rowing WOT Id, tOOk tO the SpOTt, Middon Brook falls half a mile away are when ^ years of age won his first race in

marvelously beautiful. After dinner we gt. John’s bay.
walk up the glen through which flows the In 1859 he came to this city and rowed his 
stream which Wits source a mile away. ££y
'JJ'he road is a good one, the glen narrows Connors in a four-oared shell. new
very rapidly and as we proceed the noise (During the same year, on the Fourth of aigo visit the islands,
of toe falls grows louder and louder. Tfre ££,. ““•««» îritbi tot R- C. Fletcher, of the public works dc-
last 300 yards are difficult climbing, for crew* lor a pu^e ^ $3^ pat’s crew was partment, has just returned from Kent
the lumberman’s axe has left many trees defeated with another man rowing in Can- county, where he examined, the Acadia-
across the path. Dor’supo?lt!°n- 6°°“ ville siding bridge. He recommends new

' The Reddon falls are the product çf two £2[^ed, Cand° this time Pat’s crew won. flooring and this will be attended to with-
. streams .which flowing with great force Ajfter that Pat. did no more. rowing until ou^ delay. *
through the narrow gorge, tumble by a July 4, 1863. This was a six-mile race. The pian6 are' being prepared so that ten- 
succession of steps about thirty feet high ore The time1" for- the event thé men got ders may be invited^ for Dunbar bridge, 
into the bay. The rocks on each side of sore hands, in spite of this, the race was gfc. -Mary’s parish, York county; and for 
this gorge rise in some places sheer 60 started and Pat’s crew was leading at the a wharf at Carter’s Point on bhe
or 60 feel and being topped with a “ “ * St. John river.
growth of fir and spruce the result is Another race was arranged, with a purse of Plans are also being prepared for re-
that it is dark and cool there even at $1,000 hung up. The arrangements called for buil<iing Rees’ bridge, Northficld parish,
mid-day. At the .bottom of the first fall ** turnS' Tlus t,me Sunbury county.
the water gathers into a pool thirty fqet These are but a few Instances in the in- Messrs. Ruddiclc, of Chatham, contra c-
kng, twenty feet wide and having- a teres ting career of the old man. He has tor £or Ward’s Creek bridge, Sussex,
depth it is said of ten feet. Around *e have placed the steel superstructure aiid
edges of the pool the rocks have broken ^ ^er well-known oairsmen who have long are now placing the false work at Rifer 
away making natural seats and the tour- siflee departed. Chario bridge, Itestigouche county, <>Tid
ist sitting in one of these and smoking a About mue^ltZ’urclt^ &fS?Chi*t- will begin placing the steel superstructure 
cigar to keep the black flies away can nut street, between the B. A. A and Union there this week.
enjoy .the beauty of the most delicious Boat Club houses. Every summer since then it is expected that in a few days the
grotto and fall in Kings county. The ^ made DominionBridge company will be placmg
waters have worn away the base of the .HTing~Efcr*etting boats and charging for the steel superstructure on Uromotto 
rock until the steep sides impend and in seating - an* Standing room on his rafts on bridge.
the dusk of the evening this gives it a racing days. In the Jth® Elsewhere repairs have been made to
very weird and uncanny apperance. This ,cradbenrltog.6 °Wa3 * the suspension bridge at Grand Falls and
stream also abounds with trout, and |n- q. „ H R \ Fulth In H!r Ahllltv to RûW the painting of the bridge will be bc-
deed all -the waters of the St. John river ? gun at once. This work is very müch
valtey are famous fishing "grounds ba? rtth toe” wito^egrets that appreciated by the pcoifle of Grand Falls.

If one wishes to return by another way ,he iQ{t at. John, he will go back there Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois department is also 
the distance is only ten miles to Norton early next month and probably remain there arranging thorough repairs to the Mur- 
via Springfield over a good road and from ”£ o£r“0aud«^’ltf ÏSTbiUty to row! «hie' bridge in Edmumlston and the Bt,
Norton a train will soon lb ear one to the le anxious to arrange far a sweepstakes pro- Jacques bridge in the parish or bt. J.Uc-
city. Another road is over the hills to fessional race. He is anxious to meet such qUe8j Madawaska county. 
the^MidUnd road and so on to Norton 5^3“® SvaiTjim Wry"

When at Hugh McCormick s, if the johxi d. Ryan, and as many of the old-timers
seeker alter pleasure wishes to go soeie as possible. This would certainly make an
other way .than by Kingston he can cliiib Interesting event, tout CPat ,, J . e ,, . . ^ rowed on the Charles river. If the moneythe hill that lies northeast of the house ca^not, i»© gotten together, Pat. thinks he
and descend to Perry’s Point where tiie ©an arrange lor it in St. John, and' unless
coasting is good along the narrow Kenne- he hears from the event before leaving, hebeccsis past the base of the hills till L during" the
comes to Pickwauket mountain. It is summer.
about six miles from McCormick's to this With his departure will go one of the 
mountain. The road for the most part of Bvfrywlntud^and
the way is lined with elm anu other condition of the place is known by him.
shade trees and seems at times as though Like a hermit he has lived alone all these
it had been cut from the very bases,of nd^K-LaM w?rd leeways
the hills. given visitors by Pat, and nothing pleases

As you leave the road to climb the him better than to sit albout the place dur-
Pickiwauket mountain the channel of the *ng the warm weather and talk a_ , . , 0/kA , v , And some of the stories he tells are certainlyriver narrows to about 200 yards <|nd interesting.
hereabouts is a favorite haunt of the For some of the members of the two ex
whistling duck. As you climb the mown- elusive clubs which Pat’s 
a * ® v , • tween as a sentry, he .has the highest praisetarn you see what la one of the most Especially of Harry Adams, one
beautiful valley scenes to be found any- of the police commissioners, Is the old man
where. At last the height of land is especially fond. Mr. Adams K1'
reached and then you speed rapidly down Hnron°Boat0CMberandCf"f many years he has
to the main road of the Belleisle where helped Pat along In many ways. Ho helped
four miles away is Squire Gray’s house. Pat build his new house when the old one
ft is about sixteen miles by this route to pMaSlt totSs^id and done
the head of the bay. tm the old man come from the good-natured

Still another way is to take the train members of the police commission. No one 
to Hampton and travel through toe fer- Xn towa’rS him, and
famed ravine six miles through the tolls the heartiest ’good-bye of all will be given by 
where yen turn out to the left down the pat., when he leaves, to Mr. Adams. 
slope, when suddenly at a turn of the road 
you see the whole stretch of the Belleisle 
from Hatfield’s Point to St. John. Two 
miles father is Squire Gray’s house. If 
you wish, however, you can turn to $he 
right at this point and after proceeding 
two miles cross the bridge over the Beile- 
isle stream and so three miles down |he 
other side to ifiatfield’s Point and the 
hotels. If, however, the tourist has not 
the neoessary time to taka any of these 
journeys, he..can take any of the river 
boats on Saturday morning from Indian- 
town to Hatfield’s Point and 11 he so 
wishes he can engage a stateroom and live 
on board over Sunday.
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il’ “W’ere .’11 we go-’ says Pierre de Momts(dcMo)
To heself as he walk de forwari deckt 
For I got ma share of Trois Rivieres (Riv-Yare).
An’ I never can stan’ Kobeck—

, Too moche Nort’ pole—maudit! it’s cole.
O la! la! de win’ blow too.
Ah’ I’m sure w’at I say, M’aieu’ Porilgravc (Faw-gra vay)
He know very well it’s true.

But here’s de boat an’ we’re all afloat J 
A bonder an’ fifty ton— j
An’ took at de lot of mad we got, ,
No better beneat’ de sun—
ProvisioD too for all de crew 
An’ pries’ for to say de prayer _
So mes chers amis dey can easy see j 
De vessel miu’ pass some w’ere. 7

If I only know de way to go 
For iindin’ some new an’ pleasan’ Ian’
But jus’ as he spik he turn roun’ cfuick 
An’ dere on do froijt, sir, stan’ de Man.
“You was callin’ me I believe,” says jhc,
As brave as a lion—’Tiens 1 
W’en we reach de sea an’ de ship is free 
You can talk wit’ Samuel de Champlain.”

Wan look on hece eye an’ he know for w’y,
Young Samuel spik no more,
So he 1*1 ake hees han* an’ say, "Young man.
Too bad yon don’t come before,
(But now you are here, we’ll geev’ some clear * J: - 
An’ away w’erever you want to go—
Fo I lak’ your took an’ swear on de book 
You’ll fin’ de good frien’ bn Pierre de Monts.”

So de sail’s set tight, ah’ de win’ is right 
F6r it’s Mowin’ dem to de wes’
‘An’ dey say deir prayer, for God knows w’ere 
De anchor will come to res’—
Adieu to de shore dey may see no more—
Good-bye to de song an’ dance—
De girl dey love an’ de star above 
Kipèn’ watch on de lan’ bf France.

Den it’s "Come below, M’slcu’ Pierre de Monts”
Champlain he say to de Capitaine—
"AT I’ll tell to you w’at Ï t’ink is true 
Do\ gh purty hard too for undcratan’—
I dream a dream an’ it alway seem 
Dat God hese’f he was say to me—
“Rise up young man de quick you can 
An’ sail your ship on de western sea.”

De way may be long, an’ de win’ be strong 1 ’ T ' ■ 
An’ wave sweep over de leetle boat—
But never you min’, an’ you’re sure to fin’ { j
If- you trus’ in me, you will kip afloat.”
"AT I tak’ dat ship an’ I mak’ de trip 
All on de dream I was tellin* you 
An’ O! if you see w’at appear to me 
I wonder w’at you was a ’tinkin’ too.

I come on de lan’, w’ere dere’s no w'ite man 
I come on de shore w’ere de grass is green 
An’ de air is clear as de new-born year—
An’ of all I was see, dis Ian’s de Queen—
So I’m satisfy if we only try—
An’ fin’ if dere’s anyt’ing 
An’ I’ll show de way,” Champlain is say—
Den Pierre de Monte he is answer heem.

“All right young man, do de bas’ you can 
So long you don’t bring me near Kebeck 
Or Trois Rivieres, not moche I care,
An’ I hope your dream’s coinin’ out con ec’ "
So do brave Champlain he was say, “Tree bien.”
An’ soon lie’s boss of de ship an’ crew 
An’ pile on de sail, wedder calm or gale—
O dat is de feller know w’at to do!

Don't, I see heem dere .wit’ hees long black hair 
Un, de win’ Mowin’ out behin’
Wutchin’ de ship as she rise an’ dip 
An’ alway follerip’ out de Sign—
An’ day after day I can hear heem say 
To de sailor man lonesome for home an’ frien’—
“Cheer up mes amis for soon you will see 
De lan’ risin’ off on de oder en’. ”

Wall, de tam go by, an’ still dey cry 
“O bring us back for de familee’s Sake;”
Even Pierre de Monts fin’ it leetle slow 
An’ t’ink meibbe somebody mak’ mistake—•
But he don’t geev’ in, for hees boun’ to win:
De young Champlain—an’ hees heart grow strong 
W’en de voice he hear say “never fear 
You won’t have to suffer for very long.”

Atone on de bow I can see heem now 
Wan morning in May, w’en he sun was rise, 
fcimellin’ de air lak’ a blpodhoun’ dere 
An’ de tight of do Heaven shine on hees eyes— /1 , 4
A minute or more, he is. wait before 
He tak’ off de liât an’ raise hees ban’
Den down on de knee eayin’ “Dieu merci.”
He cross hese’f dère, an’ I understan’—

“Ho! Hb! de Monts! are you down below / ‘ £ „ .
Bleepin’ so soun* on de bed somew’ere?
If you’re feelin’ well come up an’ tell 
W’at kin’ of a cloud you be scein’ dere,”
Den everywan shout, w'en de voice ring out 
Vf fie young Champlain on dat summer day,
“Lan’l it is lan’!” cry de sailor man—
You can hear dem holler teh mile away.

Port Rossignol is de place dey call 
(I’m sorry dat nam’ it was disappear)
An’ mos’ ev’ry tree dem French-man see 
Got nice leetle bird singin’ "Welcome here.” ’’ J £ . 
An’ happy dey were dem voyageurs
An’ de laugh come again on de sailors’ face 1 ’
No wonder too, w’en de shore dey view,
For w’ere can you see it de better place?

If you want to fin’ w’at is let’ behin’
Of fie story I try very hard tell you 
Don’t bodder me now, or raise dc row 
But study de book de sam’ I do.

=> xi.H'l.
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"i As Satisfying in Its Scenic Biautles 

as Could Be Wished. Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois Has a Good 
Deal of Bridge Work 

Under Why.

Trio of Prisoners at Frederic
ton Disclaim Companion-

Pat McNulty^ Weary of Bosr 
ton, Will Return to St. John 
—Some of His Racing Con
tests.

Several Routes That May Be Taken, Each 
Having Charms of Its Own—And It 
Doesn't Take too Much Time.

!«hip. I

CHOOSE TRIAL TUESDAY. SOME IN ST. JOHN COUNTY. J,The tourist who comes to Bt. John and 
goes away without having paid a visit to 
the beautiful Belleisle has missed what is 
one of the moot charming spots within 
easy reach of the city. The roads to that 
.point are all excellent and when it is re
membered that they skirt the St. John 
river which is famed throughout America 
for its wonderful scenic beauty, passing 
through the most fertile and highly cql- 
tiviated districts in eastern Canada, it 
will be seen that the fascinations of the 
journey are of no ordinary kind and will 
well repay exertion on the part of the 
traveller.

t
I

A- .
Boston Détective to Have a Look 

at Mem Suspected of Robbing 
Distinguished Tercentenary Visit

ors»-!. B. Winslow Was Re

lieved of $15.

iUpper Loch Lomond and Fraser Mill 

Structures Included—Grand Falls 

People Pleased With' Work Done 

There—Public Meetings Arranged

:

mi
1 There is a good deal of public work be
ing done under direction of Hon. C. H. 
LaBiIlois, chief commissioner of public 

A. Rl We t more, government en
gineer, Was, week before last, with A, B. 
'Copp, M. P. P., examining bridges m 
.Westmorland county.. In place of Folks 
bridge over a branch of the Tantramar 
river, in Saokville parish, he recommends 
a new structure. As Mt. Whatlÿ bridge, 
Westmorland parish is on the Missiquaeh 
river, which forms the border between 
;New Brunswick and Nova Scdtia, the 
Nova Scotia government is supposed to 
[look after the substructure, and New 
Brunswick attend to the suiierstructure. 

-Communicatiou is being had with toe 
towards having

’ Fredericton, N. B., June 26—((Special) 
w-The three men arrested on too Boston 
express Friday evening on a charge of rob
bery and brought to this city, declined to 
be tried before Police Magistrate Marsh, 
on Saturday, end their preliminary ex
amination will commence before him on 
(Tuesday next.

It is understood that the local authori
ties are in communication with the Bos
ton police and expect a detective here 
from that city on Monday to have a look 
lat the prisoners.

After thrir arrest by Officer Gardiner, 
the priaoa«SB,although they were travelling 
together and had1been seen conversing,pre
tended net to know one another and one 
lot thorn declined to identify his valise. 
The authorities' hdpe to gain possession of 
it, however, and expect that its contents 
IwiU throw some light upon the case.

H. F, McLeod has been retained to de
fend the prisoners.

Pickpockets evidently operated upon 
T. B. Winslow, secretary to the board 
of works, while he was en route to the 
tercentenary celebration in St. John. 
.While entering the city he took a roll of 
$15 from his pocket together with sorno 
change intending to tip the railway por
ter.

On reaching a hotel he found the money 
gond. He concluded that he had dropped 
the roll, but reading in the papers about 
the theft from the French consul’s secre
tary arhd his companion, recalled that 
when he had displayed the roll about the 
train men had jostled him. Mr. Winslow 
will1 appear at the trial Of the three men 
toAv j jn î)t4clêtîcioh. jail, on the charge 
df picking, pockets,c in the hope that he 
ean' identify some of them.

------- —; yw■!'- j

Leaving the city, early in the morning 
by way of the Marsh Bridge over an ex
cellent macadamised road, the run to 
Torrybum is sown accomplished. The vil
lage of Rothesay where the overworked 
merchants of St. John have their summer 
homes and which is art ideal spot for rest 
is next reached nine miles from Bt. John 
city. Here the Kennebeccasis widens to 
two miles, and right opposite is Long 
Island from which rises a remarkable 
conformation of the solid rock which tins 
been dubbed the “Ministers Face.” This 
is 150 feet in height and has received its 
name from the expresison of rigid de
corum |vhich rests on it. Delightfully 
artistic glimpses of the river are caught 
under tiaeeahade trees which are clustered 
around the dwellings.

After leaving Rothesay we turn to the 
left and make for Gondola Point where 
the river narrows down to one mile. On 
the opposite side rise the hills of Clifton, 
noticeable among which is the remark
able peak of the Sugar Loaf and many 
others, all clothed with their undulating 
.covering of early summer leaves, stretch
ing down all the way to Hampton. Neat 
white farm houses cluster here and there 
on the sides of these hills, each surround
ed by thrifty fields and orchards. Sraw- 
berry patches are also in evidence and in 
the season many crates of the luscious 
fruit find their way from these slopes 
into the St. John market.

Looking back from Gondola Point you 
see Hillhursrt on the south bank of the 
river, while a little farther west lie sev
eral islands on one of which Mr. Mathers’ 
orphan boys rusticate every summer. Hie 
other large island is Long Island with its 
sharp outlines standing clear against the 
western sky. Below these islands the 
Kennebeccasis joins the St. John, form
ing the magnificent sweep of Grand Bay, 
through which in years long past Cham
plain, (La Tour and Oliver Cromwell’s 
fleets ploughed their way on voyages of 
discovery and conquest.

At Gondola Point, fourteen miles from 
the city, we hoist the signal and warn 
old Oapt. Pitt to come across in his ferj-v, 
which lands ns very near Hugh McCor
mick’s summer hotel. Hère, unüer the 
shadow of the Kennebeccasis hills, and 
seeing from onr window the river we Bit 
down to one of those delightful dinners 
which Mr. McCormick knows so well how

work. S
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'Nova Scotia government 
the bridge repaired.

Crane Aboideau, Sackvillc parish, be
tween Cole’s^ Island and Aulac, avili be re
paired during the present summer.

The provincial engineer was in Char
lotte county last week making surveys for 

bridges and repairs to wharves. He
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Prof. Sawyer Chosen to Succeed 
H. L. Brittain—G. J. Mersereau 
of Deaktiwn to Be House-master.

:WolfvilIe, N. S„ June 24-At a meet-' 
ing of the board of governors of Acadia 
.University -on Thursday evening last, 
Prof. Everett W. Sawyer was appointed 
(principal ob Horton Collegiate Academy 
in succession of Prin. Horace L. Brittain, 
;ylto has recently retired to pursue post 
graduate studies at Clark University.

Prof. Sawyer is a graduate of Acadia 
in the year 1880. also of Harvard Univer
sity. He has been connected with the in
stitutions at Wolfvitle for twenty years 
past in various capacities. For a, number 
of yean he has taught clasaios in the sen
ior year of' the Academy and1 has been 
(assistant professor of Latin and English 
'in, the college. He is a highly efficient 
(teacher. and experienced- educationalist; a 
Snan yfith a thorough understanding of 
the. work and life of the academy and 
icdllege, and- of the inter-relation of the 
t*o. institutions. He is : also thoroughly 
familiar with the denominationàl life and 
« tant!» high' in the denomination’s esteem. 
He is a man oftoxécufivè and public qual
ities and of high Christian character. In
deed he is in all respects conspicuously 
qualified for the important position to 
which he has been appointed. He will 
not reside in the academy residence, but 
will occupy bis private residence in town. 
It is believed by the board that this ar
rangement will have distinct advantages.

The new arrangement, however, neces
sitates the appointment of a strong and 
experienced man as house-master in the 
academy residence, 
found in C. J. Mersereau, M. A., of Donk- 
town (N.B.), son of Inspector Mersereau. 
Mr. Mersereau graduated from Acadia 
with the class of 1900. His record as an 
undergraduate was very high as respects 
both scholarship and character. Since 
leaving college he spent one year as adju
tant in the Military College at Frederic
ton. Later hé spent two years as teacher 
in the Bathurst Grammar school, and is 
at present first assistant in the Chatham 
GlUlmrilr school. His record as a teacher 
land disciplinarian- is very high and his 
.strong, manly Oh'risfiaVt chat actor and in
fluence -are aery highly commended. It is 
felt thak the ’ tOiiiSination of Professor 
Sawyer as principal, and Mr. Mersereau 
as hou=e-giestér'-is a- very strong one. 
With tli'e academy at its present high 
efcndîng, which' eft attained under I’rin. 
Brit,lain, it is exyacted great things will 
tic -hail'd from it as the days go by.

to serve.
We are now about sixteen miles from 

the city and after a smoke under the 
shade trees we start again about 3 o’clock 
along the narrowing valley, making for 
the gnç.t in the hills where lies Kingston, 
the old shire town of King’s county. Only 
four miles of a fair road oij onr left we 
pass a lake about two miles in circum
ference and then slowly climb the hjlls 
to the village. On either side of the read 
stand houses which show their half- cen
tury or more of existence, while many 
tall, gareeful elms which skirt the 
thoroughfare bear witness how the settlers 
of 100 years ago loved to decorate their 
homes.

On the top of the hill is the large con
solidated school house, built through the 
munificence of Sir W.O. McDonald,the first 
attempt in New Brunswick to gather 
several schools under one roof and save 
the children the toil of walking miles 
over the country roads to receive the 
benefits of education. Close to the school 
is the Church which is nearly a century 
old and in the graveyard that surrouhds 
it may he seen several tombstones which 
arc still older.

We cannot go much farther tonight and 
so we hire rooms at Mr. Chaloner’e, and 
after supper set out to climb Foster’s 
mountain, only a mile away. Was there 
ever such a walk before? The roadsides 
on each hand are gay with flowers w^ile 
patches of bluets, one to three yards) in 
circumference, make the pasture fields 
bright with color.

From the top of Foster’s mountain We 
see below us the waters of the far-famed 
Belleisle. This is our first glimpse of that 
waterway by which up to fifty years ogo 
all freight and passenger traffic came end 
went to the city of St. John. Southerly 
the spires of the city itself are clearly 

while the Kennebeccasis hills loom

!_

In St. John County.
Instructions are being given for repairs 

to the bridge at the bead of upper Lodi 
Lomond on request of Dr. Ruddock, M. 
P. P.

Mr. Carson, contractor for rebuilding 
Fraser Mill bridge in Bt. John county, is1 
progressing well with the work.

Hon. Mr. LaBiIlois and Hori. L. P. 
Farris, commissioner of agriculture, are 
arranging a series of July meeting! at 
which the former will gxplain the high
way act, and Mr. Farris will -spoil: on 
the establishment of a sample orchard t in 
each county by the government, and 
fruit growing in general. During July 
they will address meetings at Woodstock, 
Cent re ville, Andover, Grand Falls, New 
Denmark auc) Ednuipdston.
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Dominion Live Stock Commissioner 
Arranging Fall Meetings and Other 
Departmental Matters in Maritime 
Provinces.This man has been

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE E. B. Elderkin, president of the Mari
time Live Stock Breeders' Association,and 
E. W. Ilodson, dominion live stock com
missioner, of Ottawa, registered at the 
jRoyal Saturday. Mr. Hodson, when seen 
iby a Telegraph reporter, saud he was 
down here trying to arrange for the win
ter meetings and incidentally for a course 
of lectures to be delivered at the farmers 
meetings from September 15 to November 
15. The lecturers will be' Andrew Elliott 
and Duncan Anderson, of the dominion 
staff, and W. J. Stevens, of Trout River, 
Quebec. All these men are experts in live 
sitock raising and the cultivation of the 
soil.

i. «ft*’Gathering of Five Hundred Teach
er* and School Officers Here This 
Week.

m )

.<t

It is expected that the .attendance at 
the provincial institute to be held in St. 
John Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of this week will be as great as at any 
previous meeting—probably reaching 
nearly 500* teachers and school officers.

.AH the meetings will be open to the 
public and it is hoped parents especially 
will take advantage of this and show their 
interest in what most nearly concerns the 
welfare of the rising generation of pupils.

It is proposed to perfect the organiza- 
ion of the teacj^lrs of each county and 

atfa provincial organization, 
add interest to this session

.seen
ùp in the middle distance in all the 
beauty of their spring dress. Half a mile 
away are lakes which might tempt any 
disciple of Isaac Walton, while in the 
bosom of the hills near at hand several 
brooks take their rise and flow into the 
Beelleisle four miles away.

After the luxury of feather beds and a 
good breakfast we are off again. There 
are two roads that lead from Kingston to 
Belleisle. One is eleven miles to Squire 
Gray's, near the head of Belleisle Bay. 
The longer, which is also the more beauti
ful of the two, takes you past the church 
on your left and skirts the deep cleft in 
the hills, which is called Kingston Creek.

Looking *b 
bid good- 
which

The River Styx News.
Nero to a nuisance. Every time anybody 

liffhte a bonfire be gets out that old fiddle 
of his and tries to make It work with a self- 
playing attachment.

Darius Green is at work upon a now flying- 
machine that is sure to go.

Plato’s class In friendship will graduate
next Monday night. •

Diogenes has a new lantern. It works with 
acetylene gas, and the old rubberneck can 
see both sides ot the street at once with It.

At a meeting of the Congress of Mothers, 
last night, the Old Woman who Lived In a 
Shoe was elected president. Brigham Young 
and Solomon were chosen members ot the 
advisory board.—-Cleveland Leader.

Mary—“Stop your flatteries, or I shall hold 
my hands to my cars. John (wishing to be 
complimentary)^"Ah, your lovely hands arc 
too small."

lIGhtkiig sim m
C0UITÏ HOUSE PARTYl

Daniel Drummond, of Petite Cote, Que
bec, and Thomas Mason, of Stafford ville 
(Ont.), are now engaged in delivering u 
series of lectures in Nova Scotia, and 
Major James Shephard and Duncan And- 
orison in Prince Edward Island, 
gentlemen will conclude their labors 
July 15.

The dates arranged this year for flic 
annuau fat stock show at Amherst are 
December 12, 13, 14 and 15, and Mr. Ild- 
son is trying to arrange for the winter 
meetings to take place a week later.

The commissioner has visited Charlotte
town and Halifax and addressed a meet
ing at Kentville in .the interest» of his 
department. Mr. Hodson, accompanied by 
E. B. Elderkin, will this morning go to 
Gagetown, where Dr. Jas. Fletcher will 
address a meeting of the Farmers and 
Dairymen’s Association on Insects In
jurious to Plant Life. The commissioner 
an Mr. Elderkin will also address the

It is said that windows washed 1n water to 
which a little blueing is added will show a 
fine brilliancy and keep fresh longer than 
when washed in the usual manner.

The dwelling house of George Slipp, a 
prominent farmer, of Queenebury, was struck 
byl ightnlng during the storm on Tuesday 
afternoon, and both Mr. Slipp and hie wife 
bad narrow escapes from death, 
that they were entertaining some friends at 
their borne on the afternoon in question, 
among the number being Mrs. W. A. Burden 
of this city, Mrs. SIlpp’s sister, and Rev. 
•Mr. Manzer, a Free Baptist clergyman.

They were all sitting In the house enjoying 
a social chat, when the lightning bolt struct 
the roof and, following the chimney, passed 
right down through the room In which they

These
Clement Scott, Deed.

London, June 25-4Clement Scott, the dra
matic critic, died fn London this morning, 
after a prolonged illness. A matinee, which 
was given at His Majesty’s 
day for Mr. Scott’s benefit, netted $6,500 for 
Mr. Scott, who was in somewhat straitened 
circumstances.

onalso to establi
and this wj||F 
of the i

It seems
pinte.
chers of this city propose. to 

reception and social to the visiting 
iu the .high school hall Wednes

day evening. Dr. and Mrs. Bridges, In
spector and Mrs. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. S. Myles and Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Owens will receive. There will also be a 
musical programme in which *urs. Carter, 
Mrs. Bridges, Mrs. Crockett, Inspector 
Bridges and Mr. Pigeon are expected to 
take part. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening.

A public educational meeting will be 
held in the high school on Tuesday even
ing.

ft ThTheatre Thurs-
givjIk from the first rise you 

to Kingston, a village in 
lire yet linger memories of the 
of Henery More Smith, the mys- 

ta^ETus stranger. One old lady, ninety-one 
(^iars of age, who treasures in her house 
a walking stick on which is carved the 
date 1700, is still fond of relating stories 
of the strange doings of the celebrated 
horse thief. Liberality in religious thought 
might not be looked for here and yet 
many still living remember Parson Scovil, 
who one iSvnday in summer seeing a storm 
coming up cut the service short and told 
his congregation to go out and gather in 
their hay.

And so we speed along Kingston Creek 
up and down the high hills, stopping now 
and then to look at the slopes opposite

ers

noth
“ Prizes” with common soaps 
are/ dopety paid for ajrthe ex-^ 
nefarof\iothes,Jmd haniT \ mt Cancer were, to the cellar. All were partially 

sftnysM by the shock, Mr. Slipp’s condition 
bamk more serioup than the others. Tho 

jRtdies of the party had their hair binged, 
^rand were frightened almost out of their wits 

. Mr*. Maaaer escaped in
hair and eyebrows wer

Xjrnorçv

firâated 9C*tificall>Wby a 
JmZ methodSvithout pTin aiJ^n ypur 
twf home, n even the meu#rs> of your 
Lhllv need JBow it. NoVtoue. no l>ain, 

plaster, ■end 0 cça^rin stamps for 
Booklet “CjEcer, itypiuses and Cure.” 
Dept. 6, Stott & jmt Bowmaflville, Out.

at the shock, Hev. 
jury, though his 
slightly singed.

The lightning set fire to the 
in the cellar and attic, but the 
promptly extinguished by Rev. 
before a great deal ort damage t 
In the cellar a quantity of eaitabl 
pletely wrecked, and the heat 
number of prints of butter.—Freder: 
#14 _________ _____ ______

meetine.
Mr. Hodson expects to return here to-; 

morrow, and then "O direct, to. Montreal, 
lie reports that tile outlook in his depart-, 
ment was never 'brighter. The probabilities 
for a series of successful meetings -this 
fall and winter are most encouraging,
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Recfufres no boiling

fh« Brentford Starch Works, Limited, Brantford, Canada, J

in the world, is ex-REDUCKS The largest, dynamo 
hibited in the American section of the 
Electricity Palace at toe World’s Fair. It 
is an alternating current generator and 
ihaa a capacity <x£ 10,00Q horse power, ^*
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